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This study  examined  the practice  and  function of' Program FD, which  aims  to give  substance  to
educational  programs aitd improve educational  issues in Niigata University. Based on  the
university's  framework ef four educatieltal  target dognains, the teaehing staffny' in each  educational

program  implemented Program  FD  by re"examining  the  objectives  and  re-orienting  its curriculum

map  from the perspective of  reallocating  individual eourses.  As  a  result,  the teaching staff's
common  understanding  of  the  objeetives  was  promoted  in the  course  of  reallocating  and  weighting

the courses  with  these objectives.  Moreover, the re-orientation  of  the curriculum  map  functioned
as a framework for rendering  the coherence  and  alignment  of the curriculum  visib]e. The  results

suggest  that the  use  of Prograrn FD  may  be a concrete  approach  to supporting  eontinuovs

cumiculum  improvement, Finaliy, we  discussed issues re}ating to the future cteveiopment ot'
Program  FD,  which  is expe ¢ ted  to be implemented in daity educational  activities.

Kay  vvorzls  : Undergraduate edueatiQn,  Educational improvement, Objectives, Currieulum
coherence,  Prograin FD

1. I]XiTRODUC'}'ION

  With the advent  of  the knowledge7based society
in the medern  era,  university  education  is facing a

phase  of major  reform.  A  reeent  report  by the
Centrai Council for Eciucation (MEXT 2008)
lndicates the necessity  for organizing  and

lmplementing curriculum  coherence  to nurture

students  through  
"undergraduate

 education."  Thls

is a  shift  away  from conventional  university

educatien  based on  
"knowledge-teaching,"

 to an

education  that places the emphasis  on  the learnlng
outcome,  which  is basecl on  setting  concrete

educational  targets,  such  as

"knowledge!understanding,"
 

"generic

 skills," and
C`attitude!directional

 quality." The establishrnent

of policies regarding  academic  degrees and  the

systemie  organization  of  the educational

curriculum  is said  to be erucial  in Japan' s  higher

education  sector  (MEXT 2008), This fbllows an

gnternational tvend, which  is exemplified  by the

OECD's  fiJamewerk on  the Assessment of  Higher
Education Learning Outcome (AHELO),
  Regarding university  reform,  issues that. require

*This
 paper  was  origina]ly  published  in Jlon.  .f/ EUuc.

71,ebnal, Vol.36, No.2, pp.147-157(2012)

continued  investigation have accurrLulated  since

the Deregulation of  Universlty Act  in l99i, fbr

example,  defining the concept  of  liberal arts

education,  universlty  evaluations,  aRd  issues
regarding  graduate  schools,  including expert

education  (e.g., Terasaki 1999; Yamada 2003;
Shimizu 2003). With t.his act,  universjties  obtained

the fiexibility to organize  their  own  eurriculums,

though  under  the  conditlons  of  
"selfcheek

 and

evaluation"  (Shimizu 2003). 1'erasaki (1999) warns

that the necessity  of curriculurn  reform  is an

essentlal  task for universities,  and  mentions  that

without a new  educational  goal, it wouid  be
dificult to conquer  the  tasks  required  for

university  reform,  This indication suggests  that a

reeonstruction  of  the university's  educational

system,  involving the  re-examination  of

educationai  goals on  the institutionaHeve] ancl the

clarification of goals in human  resource

development  on  the academic  level, would

encourage  the resolution  of  issues facing
universityedueatjon.

  Reeently, ttniversitles have been expected  to

reinfbrce  and  communicate  their independent
approaches,  fo11owing the mandated  FD  for
improving university  education  (MEXT 2008) and

amendments  to the S¢hool Education Law  (MEXT
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2010), which  require  the disclosure of information

f'egarcllng university  education.  FD  in japan's
higher education  sector  ranges  in terms of

objectives  and  implementation targets, from

practices aimed  at 
"course

 improvements"

(Yoshida 2001) and  training and  support  for
first-year university  instruetors (Taguchl et aL

2006), to currieulum  improvements implemented
by the academic  staff (Ogawa 2010). In terms  ef

the current  efforL to give substance  to

undergraduate  education,  this paper  defines FD  as
"training

 that is not  simply  intended for course

improvemefit, but an  enterprise  almed  at refbrming

undergraduate  education  by  improving the

occupational  ability  ofthe  academic  staff"  (MEXT
2008). Cases of  practical approaches,  $uch  as

eurriculum  improvements, have increased in
recent  years, artd progressive cases  in national

universities have been reported  by Yamaguchi
University, Ehime University, and  I'{iroshima
University. For example,  at Yamaguchi University,
sinee  tha 20e3 aeademic  year, syllabus  ebjectives

have not  been set  on  the basis of  the  laculty's
aeademic  stanclard  or  student  status,  but have
been described as criterion-referenced  educational

objectives,  which  take  the  provisions of  the  degree

awarding  poLiey into accouBt  (Okg and  Tanaka
2006). The approach  of specifying  ebjectives  is
commonly  seen  in progressive cases,  and  a
C`eurficulum

 map"  or  
"cuniculum

 tree" is

prepared to indicate a systematic  layout of

courses  based on  the objective  (Oki, Miyaura, and
Inoue 2COI>. The development and  improvement of
these  eurrieuium  maps  are  systematically  carried

out  through  workshops  and  training programs

COgawa 2010). The purpese  ef  these actgvities  is
to enable  course  instructors to become  aware  of

the compatibility  of  their own  course  with  the

objective,  assisL zhem  in grasping the current

situation,  and  thereby, aid  them  in improving the

cupriculuins.

  Niigata University has einployed  an  educatioilal

program since  t,he 2007 academic  year based on

the progyam  estab]ished  at Hireshima University,
which  has employed  an  innovative educational

structure  based on  a  target-attainment-type

educational  program  since  the 2006 academic  year.

Conventionai departments and  faeulties have beeri
reformed  into educational  programs  from the

perspective of  human re-source  dievelopment, and

the goals for each  program  were  specified,  This
approach  allocates  the courses  offkired in
edueational  programs  and  aims  to render  the

curriculum  coherent  based on  educational  target

J. SAwnBE  et aL

dornains, which  contains  the  goals for human
resource  development. Forty-two programs in
nine  departments have been established  as of the

2011 academie  year. The courses  are  positioned

on  a chart  known as  the  
"curriculum

 rr]ap'7 based

on  educatienal  target domains, Three educat,iQnal

tapget dornains are  co]nmon  across  the

university-"knowledifef'uilderstanding",
"dornain-specific

 skills",  and  
"generic

skills"-while  
`[attitude/orientation"

 is expected  to

be acquirea  throughout  t.he program.  In the

educational  progran), the objectives  fbr each

program  were  set,  and  the educatio-  is
implemented  based on  the above  tbur educational

target domains. [n the 2005 academic  year, the

conventional  division between liberal arts and

special  subject  courses  was  removed,  and  the
category  of  

"all"department

 courses"  was

establishecl.  This ailowed  students  to ft'eely select

ancl earn  credits  fbr ceurses  outside  of their major,

At the same  time, a 
"visualizecl

 methocl  fbr

indicating the  field aBd  level" was  intreduced to

provide a  benchmark for the field and  ]evel or' each

course  ln order  to support  students  in their

selection  of eourses.

  The  efTbrts  described above  create  a  Iarge

framework  for uRiversity  educat2on  reform  and

ai}ow  studien'ts to desggB learnlng plans  that utilize

all-department  eourses  offered  at a university,

witkout  depending on  the  studeRts'  major.  It is
also  usefu1  for the academie  stafZ  as it can  be
used  as  a framework for course  allocation  and  for
systematically  structuring  the courses  offered

within  the  educational  program  according  to

educational  levels (introductory or  advanced).

Validatifig these frameworks, however, has created

problems, which  can  be summarized  into two  parts

(Hamaguchi 2011), The first problem  is shifting

the awareness  of  the acadernie  staliZ  Instruetors
are  expected  to shift their minclset  from the

conventional  facultyfdepartment aMliation,  which

is based ou  strict  aeademic  categoiies,  to an

educational  program structure  that fbresees the

potentia} of  students  aRd  altows  them  to cross

multiple  disciplines. The second  problem  is the

positioning of  eourses.  With the implementatjon of
the educational  program,  courses  offered  in the

program  must  be provided accorcling  to the

structured  system.  However,  in the  current

situation,  courses  are  highly dependent on  each

instructor's academic  backgr'ound and  abiliLy.  The
"lack

 of integration between liberal arts  and

specialized  courses,"  the 
"underdeveloped

systematic  study  of curriculums,"  and  
"society's
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low interest in university  education"  (Arimoto
2003) are  indicated as the causes  of  the common

problems  faced by curriculum  reform  of

undergraduate  eclucation.  This implies that

promotion  of  undergraduate  education  is not

dependent on  individual instructors, but is a  task

requiring  the contribution  of  all academic  stafZ

Therefbre, it is nece$sary  for the university  as  a

whole  to establish  a  sustainable  fi'amework for the
entire  educational  program  structure.

  Taking this notion,  an  approach  to cempletely

and  continuously  lead university  education  reform

must  be sought  in erder  to respond  to the

ever-changing  educational  systems  and  needs  of

society,  In the 2010 academic  year, Niigata

University made  a plan to enhance  and  improve

education  in line with  their  educational  visions  ancl

goals, and  thus,  oMcially  began the
"re-organization

 of  the curriculum  map,"  (Ikuta et

aL  2011). The action  was  conducted  with  the
cooperation  of  the Institute of  Education and

Student Affairs, whi ¢ h strove  to provide consistent

support  to students  (hereafter referred  to as

simply  
"Institution")

 and  each  educational

program.  In this paper,  
"Program

 FD" is defined
as  the  academic  staff's continuous  deliberation of

concrete  objeetives  according  to the four

educational  target domains of  Niigata University

based en  the educational  program's  goals for

human resource  development,  Program FD

accords  with  the  aforementioned  progressive  cases,

and  involves an  investigatien into the university's

curriculum  coherence,  including a 
"re-evaluation

of  educational  goals" (Terasakl 1999).

  This paper examines  the practice and  function

of  Program FD  for improving the educational

situation  at  Niigata University, From the

perspective of  curriculum  coherence,  this is a

significant practice that provides a framework fbr

           Table 1.
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promoting  eurriculum  refbrm,  leading to the

facilitation of  undergraduate  edueation.

 2, PROGRAMFD:FRAMEWORKANDMETHOD

2.1 Framework
2.J.1. Curriculum MZvp BcLsed on  the Feur

      Educational 7bt gets
  As  previously mentioned,  Niigata University
established  a target-attainment type  of

educational  program  in the 2007 academic  year,

The objective  of the educational  program  is
described as  the program's  goals fbr human

resource  development and  is specified  in the
"program

 syllabus."  The  objective  is described

based on  the  common  framework of
"knowledge/understanding,"

 
`[domainuspecific

skMs,"  
[[generic

 skills," and  the
C`attitude/orientation

 expected  to be acquired"

(hereafter referred  to as the  
"fbur

 educational

target domains") (Table 1), The program  syllabus

became available  to students  ontine  in the 2009
academic  year.  Parallel to the above  effbrts, a

"curriculum
 map"  was  created  to indicate which  of

the four educational  target domains each

individual course  addressed  in the educational

program  (Table 1, Pre-evaluation). The

conventional  curriculum  map  (pre-evaluation) is

meaningfu1  in providing a  visual  map  of  the entire

educational  program, which  indicates the

placement  of  indiviclual courses  within  the

objectives  and  in accordance  to the courses'

characteristics.  This type  of  map,  however, does
not  show  the  extent  to which  a  particular course

contributes  to the target-attainment, and

therefore,  it lacks the ability to evaluate  the

a]location  of  the eourse  within  the curriculum

system,

  Using this conventional  curriculum  map  to

The  curriculum  map  in the pre-  and  postJ evaluations  (Living Sciences Program)
'

'1""/'t'///"/t'i:'/'i/ma;/ve'i//'tat''t"''="1knowledgu
understandingdamain-specitlcskillsgenericskillsattitudele[ientation

Nameofcourses abcabcdabcabc

IntroduetionteFoodScience oooooo oooo

-feureducationattargrtdomains

'+-object]yes<pre-evaluation>al]acationofcoursesofobjectives

<contentsofevatuation>reexmminingobiectives,IntroductiontoClothingScienee oo ooo oooo

SeminarenHurnanLifeSclenoesBooooooooooooreaileeationofooursesamdweightingoftheebjectives

ExerciseonRegionandHummWelfareoooooooooo

knewlcdguunclerstanding demain-specificskiT]s grnericskiTlsattitudelerientation

Narneofcourses abcdefghabcdefabcdefabcd

English 100

IntToductientoFoedscienee 70 TO 10ss

IntroductiontoClothingseience t212 261010 10 1055

seminarenHumanLifeSciencesB le30 20 5555s510

ExerciseenRigonandHurnanWetfare10 20 1010 2015ss5

totalloe100100100leo
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visualize  the course  levels, Program  FD  was

implemented as  an  attempt  to  re-organize  the

curriculum  map  from the  perspective of

re-examining  the objectives  and  determining the
degree to which  individual courses  contributed  to

the objectives.

2.1,2, OverviewqfProgt'amFD

  To ensure  the  quality of education  in the

program,  the purpose  of  Program FD  lies not  only

in improving the education  provided by individual
instructors, but also  in continually  evaluating  the
objectives  prescribed by the aMliated  group  of

academic  staff  within  the  educational  program.
  In terms of  the university's  quality assurance,

the outcome  of  the continued  evaluation  by a

group  of academic  staff  is expected  to contribute

to the improvement of education  in the university

as a whole.  in detail, the approach  uses  the

conventional  curriculum  map  in order  to reexamine

the objectives  based on  the perspective of  human

resource  development and  to assess  (in figures)
eaeh  courseis  degree of contribution  to the

objective  (Table 1, Post-evaluation).

2.2. Mbthods

2.2.1. Subjects

  As of December 2011, 14 out  of  the 42
educational  programs  are working  on  Program FD.
Among  them, the foIlowing two educationai

programs  that have tentativcry eompleted

re-organizing  their curriculum  map  have  been

selected  as  the subject  of  this study  (the numbers

in the parentheses  correspond  to the number  of

academic  staff participating in this study):

  (1) Faculty of Education: Living Sciences

      Program (6) (hereafter, 
"Living

 Sciences");

Table 2.

  (2) Faculty ot' Agriculture: Forest Science and

      Engineering Program  (13) (hereafter,
      

"Forest

 Science and  Engineering"),

2.2,2, Procedure

  Program FD  was  conducted  using  the fo11owing
proceclures with  the cooperation  of  the

educational  programs:

  (1) Assumption:  The  common  understanding  of

      Program FD  and  the  need  to re-organize

      the curriculum  map.

  (2) Discussion of  the  Review Policy: Sharing

      policies among  the educational  program's

      academic  staff  regarding  the weighting

      process and  the  re-examining  objectives.

  (3) Re-organization of the Curriculum Map:

      Reallocation of  courses  ancl  weighting

      objectives  based on  the  re-examined

      objectives.

  According to the above  procedures,  the

members  of  the Institution used  an

ethnomethodological  approach  (Flick 1995) and

participated  in the  evaluations  conducted  in each

educational  program,  while  recording  Lhe

mteractions  of aeademic  staff  in their field notes,

2.2.3. Period

  The implementatjon period fbr procedures  (1) to
(3) was  approximately  1 year, from  August  2010 to
July 2011, while  the time taken  for each  process
fluctuated betwecn the educational  programs.

                3. RESUIII/S

3.1. implementation  Structure ofProgvam FD  and

     Re-examination ofthe Objectives
  We  will first present the results  for the

The  irnplementation structupe  for Program FD  and  its procedures

Procedure Period
Tnvolvementbylnstttuteof

EducalienandStudentAffairs
App[oachbyEducationalProerams

RRmgeoflpaper

(1)AssunrptieaAugtoSep2010Bplainthenecessityofretxaminingebjectivesof
educationalprograminertier{esubstantiajizeobjectives

achievementpiogramatDepartmentrrEetingsforeach

Faculty,andreguestcooperdtion.

BasedontheOTganizatien'srcquestforcooperatien,

thestrenglhsandweaknesseseftheapproachwi]1be

evamhedforeacheducationalpTogranx

o

Resett]ngebjectivesbased

(2)onpllrposeof
nurturinghumnn

reseurccs

Oet2MOtoFeb2011

Provideacourseoverviewsheetasreseureeforcreating

acuniculummap,andrmtetialsnecessaryfor

re-examhingobiectivesofeducatiDnarprogiam

betnheuritcriaandpmhciplesferresctting

pe-examiningtheebjectives,andTesetobjectives.o

Facultyfivmtheinstitutaonwillpanic/pateinthereexamhationprecessateachprogramandprovlde

apprupriatesupport,

Colllse(3}allecationand

weighting

Ma[toJui2blilProvidefeedliackonercatingfilesforcheckihgcourse
al]Qcation･basedenvifcighledresults.'

Weighallcuursesofferedateacheducationla1

prograrrL(enteriaandprineiplesofeachpregramwM

berespected.) o
Facultyfrtimthelpstitutionwil[panicipateinthepeexambationprocessineachprogramandprevide

'appropneltesupport.

Weighting
(4)verificatienFromAug201]OTganireweightedresultsonaiadarehartbythc

objectivcs,andsirnulateusingpaststudentgradedats.Reexanthewcightediesultsbasedoncunieulurn
coherenceandtheresll]tset'theslmiLlation

mentienedontheteft,

x
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implementation  structure  of Prograrn FD  befbre

discussing its implementation in each  educational

program  frQm the perspective of  the  objectives.

3.1.1, implementation&ruetttneqf'ProgramFD

  The process of  Program FD  is shown  in Table 2.

Since this appreach  was  conducted  with  the

academic  staff's  understanding  of  the need  to

re-erganize  the  curriculum  map,  the Institution

provided  an  overview  of Program FD  and

requested  its implementation. Given the

explanation,  each  educational  program  deliberated

on  its strengths  and  weaknesses  {Table 2 (1)),
Next, based  on  this common  understanding,  staff

rnembers  discussed the objectives,  reallocation  of

courses  in the eurriculum  map,  and  weighting

policy (Table 2 (2)), From  the perspective of

building an  educational  policy for the entlre

universjty,  members  of  the Institution participated

in the  discussiens, and  collected  data to

understand  the current  conditions  of  the

educational  programs,  while  providing infbrmative

material  about  the curriculum  map.  The results  of

the course  reallocation  and  weighing  were

subsequently  reflected  in the curriculum  map

(Table 2 (3)).
  Based on  this process, eaeh  educational

program  carriecl  out  their own  discussions.

Whether the results  of  the discussions are  aetually

adaptable  fbr students  is currently  being

deliberated as  of  December 2011 (Table 2 (4)), As

Program FD  is still being implementedi, this paper

evaluates  the reorganization  ofthe  curriculum  map

(Table 2 (l)-(3)), focusing on  the pre-  and

postrevaluation content  changes  regarding  the

objectives  and  weighting  of educational  programs

(Table 2 (2), (3)).

3,1.2. Re-examination of the Objectives qf' the

      EdueationalPrograms

  The changes  made  to the number  of  objectives

and  their  content  was  investigated in order  to

observe  the pre-  and  postrevaluation trends

CTables 3 and  4).
  The  results  revealed  that  both the Living

Sciences and  Forest Science and  Engineering

increased the number  of  objectives,  Due  to this

increase, the descriptive contents  became more

simplified  (Table 4. Living Sciences) and  specific

('I'able 4. Forest Science and  Engineering), while

the content  of  the  objectives  was  divided into

sections  and  clarified  as a  whole,

 Table 3. The changes  made  to the number  of objectives

Nanneofethtcationalpsogram  Fburedncationaltargetdamins

 uppersection/prbevaluatien  kno",1edgu domain-specific grncric attitudel

 lowerseeden/post-evaluation understanding  skills skillls erienLation

                   3 4 33
livingSciencesProgram
                   7 6 S4

ForestScienceand 2 3 1 1

thgineeimgProgram 6 4 6 4

    Table 4, Results of  re-examining  the objectives

EdutationalProgram
Objectives

(2cascsextractedfromeachprogram)
a)Topsosrdereasonandexplanatienonphenomenotiand

L)vagScicneesCPre)sifuatkmregardingdalyactivitiesand$ettings.b}Torecogntzeandconiprehendtherelatioribetween

(Extractedfiem surTeundingsocletyandnahae.

'Knowledgel

Understandingi)(Post)a)Tognspissvesinonc'sewnkwingenvirorlinent,
b)Teexplainbasicdataprocessingmethedstosetse

issuesinthekwngenvirmmenL

a)Toaeqniireabroadperspectiveandanin-clepth

(Pre)Tefmemengandhaveasemseofautencmyandsolidarky
tosueccedglobaly,

ForestScience

andEngheering

(Extractedfrarn
"Genericskhls'b(Post)

d}Toexpbretasksandaequireskiillsinloghal

devclapmentandpresentationidiscusskmfoTpsesenthg

resuks.e)Tohavegreatcreativltyandappheatio4andtheskillto

systematicallydesigntheoryandtechniquenecessaryfor

taskexploration

3,2, Results for the  individuat Edueational

     Programs

  We  focused on  the  changes  made  in the number

of courses  for each  objective  and  the contribution

of courses  to the corresponding  objectives  in the

prem and  post-evaluations. To  assist  with  the data

interpretation, this section  includes additional

information regarding  the specific  characteristics

of each  educational  program  and  the discussion

process recorded  in the field notes.

3.2.1, LivingSliences
  To  review  the course  alloeation,  the number  of

courses  for each  objective  and  their  contribution

rate  were  calculated  in the pre-  and

post-evaluations (Fig. 1), The contribution  rates

of  the courses  were  calculated  by divlding the

number  of  courses  allocated  to the corresponding

objective  by the total number  of  courses.

  A  new  evaluation  committee  was  established  for

re-examining  the objectives  in the Living Sciences.

During the committee's  discussions, the academic

staff  recognized  that in the prerevaluation, the

objeetives  and  their correspondence  to the

courses  were  not  adequately  examined,  and  they

thus saw  the need  to re'examine  the objectives,

Furthermore, in order  to implement each  course
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Fig. 1. The course  allocation and  the course  eontribution  in pre-  and  post-  evaluations  (I,iving Sciences)

based on  the new  objectives,  it became standard

to determine the weight  of the courses  with  regard

to their actual  contents  ancl ratings.  Each course

was  weighted  by its respective  instructor based on
the new  objectives,  The post-evaluation
eurriculum  map  was  thus created  after  six

evaluation  meetings  (Fig. 1. Post-evaluation).

  Before the evaluation,  the contribution  rate  of

courses  to the six objectives  was  over  80% (Fig. 1.
Pre-evaluat!on), but these rates  decreased after

the  evaluation  (Fig, 1. Post-evaluation), indieating
a  better organization  of  the eourses  and  their
correspondence  to the objectives.  Furthermore,  in
the post"evaluation, the objectives  were  more

divided into sections,  and  the course  allocation

became more  dispersed. In short,  the objectives

for the three educational  target domains

("knowledge/understanding," 
"domain-specific

skil}s,"  and  
`(generic

 skills")  were  divided into
sections  and  simptified  (Table 4, Living Sciences),
which  suggests  that  each  course  was  re"oriented

accerding  to its association  with  the objectives.

On  the  other  hand, fbr 
"attitude!orientation"

 ("a.
interest in daily life scenes",  

"b.
 proactive

etlbrts"), this objective  was  found in over  70%  of

all courses,  which  indicates the diMculty in
associating  courses  with  the objectives.  The
educational  target domain of
"attitudeforientation,"

 including the evaluation  of

the  emotional  factors such  as learning motivation
and  attitude,  may  need  to be discussed further in
relation  to the re-examination  of  educational

targets,

3.2.2, ferest Science andEngineering

  Following the same  procedure  as  the Living
Sciences, the number  of  courses  corresponding  to
each  objective  and  their contribution  rates  were

ealculated  for pre'  and  post-evaluations (Fig. 2),

100%80liEO%dO%

10%o%

;:gl,gart-eg:.-.elnE

Sinee the 2009  academic  year, Forest Science and
Engineering has been accredited  by an  external

reference,  the Japan Accreditation Board for
Engineering Education (JABEE), for the  purpose
of  developing technical experts.  The JABEE
criteria are used  for evaluaLing  the daily
educationa]  activities, and  fbr this reason,  the
academic  staff agreed  to use  these  criteria for
re-examining  the  objectives  and  reallocating  and

weighting  the courses.

  A  new  evaluation  committee  was  established,

but several  of  the  instructors made  an  initial draft
of the new  objectives  according  to the external

criteria and  the educational  program's  goals fbr
human  resource  development, The  draft was  then
revised  in a  series  of  five eva]uation  meetings.

Respective instructors weighted  their courses

based on  the revised  objectives,  and  the results

were  again  deliberated at  an  evaluation  meeting

and  were  agreed  upon  by the academic  stafT:

  Befbre the  evaluation,  each  objeetive  was

allocated  a course,  and  while  
[`generic

 skills" and
"attitude/orientation"

 both had a  set objective,

no  courses  were  allocated  to them  (Table 5.
Pre-evaluation). After the  assessment,  courses

were  allocated  to all four educational  target
domains (Table 5. Post-eva}uation), and

consequently,  eourse  allocation  became more

balanced as  a  whole  (Fig. 2). The third section  of
"attitude/orientation,"

 
"c.

 ability to think through

problems,"  was  recognized  as  a  crucial  factor in
the educational  program  based on  the Forest
Science and  Engineering goals for human resource

development. During the examination,  teachers

realized  that 
"the

 objectives  must  also  be
understandable  by students,"  which  presented  a

new  problem, namely  the understandability  of the
objectives.
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       Table 5. The implementation structure  for Program FD and  its procedures
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Fig. 2. The  course  allocation  and  the course  centribution  in pre-post evaluation

3.3, vasualization of the Curricuium through

     PVleighting

  We  have so far individually assessed  the pre-

and  post-evaluations  of  the two educational

programs, but we  have yet to discuss the  entire

study  comprehensively.  In this section,  the

meaning  of  
"weighting"

 is discussed from the

perspective  of  curriculum  coherence  in the

educational  programs.

  In Living Sciences, the curriculum  map  was

re-organized  after  a  fundamental  re-examination

of the objectives  based on  the educational  content

and  ratings  of  the individual eourses.  In Forest

Science and  Engineering, the objectives  were

examined  in accordance  with  an  external  standard

(JABEE), and  the curriculum  map  was

re-organized  by confirming  the course  allocation

and  utilizing the external  standard.  In this way,

the methods  for re-organizing  the curriculum  map

differed depending on  the educational  program's

background. However, the point to note  is how

the weighting  of  all courses  was  conducted  without

differentiating between liberal arts  and  speeial

subject  courses,  For example,  a liberal arts  course

it
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                (Forest Scienee and  Engineering)

such  as  English (Table 4 and  Table 5.

Post-evaluation) is often  taught by an  instructor

who  is not  afiliated  with  an  educational  program.

For this reason,  the academic  staff found it

diMcult to weight  such  courses  during the

examination.  However, since  it was  necessary  to

develop curriculum  coherence  within  a  common

university'wide  framework,  weighting  was

conducted  on  all course$,  Weighting  of  individual

courses  according  to the  objectives  was  conducted

by the academic  staff  based on  the educational

program's  goals, but this process was  highly

dependent on  the experience  of the instructors;

the current  problem  thus  resides  in the lack of

adequate  reasoning,  However, the essenee  of

Program FD  is to facilitate visualizing  the

curriculum  coherence  through  the weighting  of  all

courses.

  Using the re-organized  curriculum  map,  the

percentage  of  the course  value  was  calculated  as

fo11ews: E (weighted value  of  the course

corresponding  to the  objective)  × (number of

credits). By  visualizing  the educational  programs'

curriculum,  an  expanded  framework  thus became
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     Fig. 3. Percentages  in four educational  targeL
                 contribution

available, which  openecl  up  discussions across

muitiple  disciplines (Fig. 3), However, although

the educational  targets  are common  across  the
university,  individual programs  set  diffbrent
objectives  based on  various  criteria, Theretbre, a

simple  comparison  must  be conducted  with  caution.

Considering this, the visua]ization  of  the
characteristics  of the educational  programs  based
on  their targets  may  help facilitate the  work  of

academic  staff,  as  they  are more  aware  of  the
edueational  programs'  goals and  objectives,

               4. DISCUSSION

  This study  aimecl  to provide a practical
assessment  and  evaluation  of  the functioning of

Program FD,  used  to resolve  the  educational

issues at  Niigata University in an  eflbrt  to promote
undergraduate  education.  The  Program FD
implemented in this study  is ongoing,  which  is
expected  to continue  as  long as the educaLional

programs  exist. A  qualitative review  is important
for such  practices, although  a  data based
validation  of  its effbcts is diMcult to eonduct.

Therefore, this article tbeuses on  discussing the
function of Program FD,  and  provides  a

perspective on  future developments and  the issues
that have become apparent  through  this study.

4.1. FlotnctionofProgramFD

  Both  educational  programs  examined  in this
study,  despite using  different methods  for
weighting,  tentatively re-organized  their

curriculum  map,  and  visualized  the  coherence  of

their curriculum,  By einploying  the  eurriculum  map

as the common  framework, each  educational

program  discussed the content  of  its courses,  In
both programs, new  issues came  to light as  a

result  of  this discussion and  evaluation  process,

For example,  a  common  issue was  the  diMculty in
positioning the educational  target  domain of
"attitude/orientation,"

 Further discussions are

required  in order  to make  the educational  targets

into objectives  that are  easily understood  by both
the  academic  staff and  students.  Moreover,  ftirther
study  is underway  regarding  the students'

comprehension  of  the objectives  revised  by the
academic  staff.

  The scope  of  this study's  evaluation  does not

provide a  clear  outcome  based on  the detailed
data of  the  implementation  process of Program FD.
However, the study  has significantly  enabled  a

framework to be developed  in order  to improve the
education  system  of  the  university  as a whole.

More specifically, the objectives  were  set based
on  a common  framework of  four educational  target
domains at  Niigata University, and  all courses

offered  in the  educational  programs were  examined

and  then weighted.  By  transfbrming  this process
into a curriculum  map,  it will  function as  a

framework to enable  the coherence  of  the
curriculum  to be visualized.  Furthermore, this

framework  enab}es  educational  programs  to be
evaluated  comparatively  based on  the edueational

targets, which  serves  as  an  opportunity  to shift

people's awareness  towards  an  educational

structure  involving open  discussions across

different pregrams.

  The practice reported  in this study  is an

approach  that assigns  to individual instructors the
function of sharing  the  purpose  and  coherence  of

the curriculum  with  other  staff  members,  which

avoids  considering  curriculums  as  simple  collection

of  courses  and  thus ensures  their coherence

(Nanbu 2003), Therefore, the academic  staff's

examination  of  the  curriculum  systems  functions

by assoeiating  individual courses  with  the

curriculum,  with  regard  to the educational

program]s  objectives  and  goals for human
resource  development,

4.2. ProspeetsforProgramFD

  From the  perspective of  curriculum  coherenee

{Arimoto 2003>, Program  FD  organically  connects

the aims  of  
"quality

 assurance  of the university's

education  as  a  whole"  and  the  
`Cquality

 assurance

of  the education  in educational  programs".  In
other  words,  it is an  approach  ･that

comprehensively  evaluates  educational  programs
not  only  within  their scope,  but also  within  the

context  ofthe  whole  university.  In this regard,  the
ftamework of such  FD  practices allows  them  to
apply  to any  university.  Given the current
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situation  where  individual universities  are

expected  to develop their own  framework for

quality  assurances  in undergraduate  education,  it

is likely that a system  will  be required  to enable
       t ttl
the contlnuous  reassessment  of  a  umverslty  s

educational  goals. The framework enabling  the

visualization  of  the currieulum  system  as carried

out  in this study  led to the reassessment  of  the

course  allocation  in the  programs  as  well  as  the

content  of courses.  This enables  the clarification

of  the learning outcomes  that studellts  should

acquire,  and  thereby contributes  to structuring  a

sequential  edueational  curriculum  (MEXT 2008).

  The practice described in this study  is still in its

early  stages,  and  is yet to be structured  in order

to explicitly show  the direct outcomes  on

improving the  actual  educational  content  or rating

methods.  However, given this crucial  transitional

period in terms of the quality assurance  in

undergraduaLe  education  (MEXT  2012), it is

assumed  that  it is necessary  fbr individual
universities  to seek  different approaches  to

improving  their education  system  through  a

framework that intersects different groups at

different levels: individual instructors, faculties

and  departments (academic stafT), and  the

university  as  a  whole  (Bronfenbrenner 1979).

Viewing university  education  from the  perspective

of system  theory, discussions must  be carried  out

within  individual universities  on  how to converge

universities'  visions  and  goals, while  fiexibly

absorbing  the  fluctuations in university  education,

Furthermore, a  disregard tbr the individual

situations  of  faculties and  educational  programs  as

well  as  the daily burden on  instructors will  not

lead to the sustainability  of this practice (Tanaka
2011). Within this study,  while  the lnstitution and

educational  programs  cooperated  in realizing  the

fundamental  purpose  of Program FD, namely  the

continued  examlnation  of  objectives  by the

academic  staff,  the  methods  used  were  left to the

discretion of  the individual educatjonal  programs.

For continued  development in the future, it is

important for the organization  supporting  the

activities of  the educational  programs  to

accurately  grasp the current  situations  affecting

the programs  and  build a  cooperative  structure

that does not  pose  an  excessive  burden on  the

academic  staff; Therefore, for Program FD  to

function as  a  sustainable  method  for edueational

improvement, it must  continue  to employ

approaches  adapted  to each  situation, Hewever, a
methodology  for such  approach  still needs  to be

established,  such  as  the Participatory Action
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Research (Mclntyre 2008), which  eould  provide a

framework for improvjng  education  by clarifying

the  individual roles  ofparticipants.

  Program FD  has yet to be conducted  using  an

established  approach,  but the practice seems  to

have  reached  the stage  where  a  common

framework  to promote  curriculum  refbnm  in the

university  as  a  whole  needs  to be developed. The

effects and  evaluation  of Program FD  wM  need  to

be examined,  particularly by establishing  a

methodo;ogy.

4.3. FutureDirections

  This study  discussed {he practice and  function

of Program  FD.  However, issues still remain

regarding  the  framework of  the practice and  the

methods  used  in its evaluation.  From the

perspective of  sustainability  and  development as

mentiened  above,  future directions may  be

summarized  into the  fbllowing three points,

  The  first task is to interpret and  rate  the

weighted  values  of the courses  in terms  of  the

revised  objectives.  Program FD  evaluates  the

objectives  of individual courses  based on  found

educational  target domains in association  with  a

curriculum  map.  All courses  offered  in the

educational  program  were  weighted,  but the

significance  of these values  must  still be evaluated.

At Niigata University, the abolition  of

eonventional  subject  categories  made  these

courses  available  to  all students.  Given this, in
addition  to encouraging  academic  staff to share

the  objectives,  students  must  also  be given access

to the program  syllabus  as  well  as  the visualized

objectives  and  curriculum  coherence  (Oki et aL

2011). Therefore, as  already  has been carried  out

in some  educational  programs, it is necessary  to

construct  a methodology  to evaluate  the

objectives  and  weighted  values,  Assessing both

academic  staff' s  edueation  practices  based on  the
re-organized  eurriculum'map  and  students'

interpretation of these  objectives  will  be required

in order  to promote  this curriculum  evaluation

(Kinukawa 2006),
  The second  task is to  determine the role  of

experts  in the strueture  of  Program FD, Program

FD  is an  approach  in whieh  the academic  staff

takes the initiative, but it is diencult to apply  a

structure  to evaluate  the validity  ofthe  objectives

and  the integrity ef  the  curriculum  map  from a

professional perspective, such  as  pedagogy,  For
example,  Yamaguchi University (Oki and  Tanaka,
2006), which  applied  a policy of  planning

objectives  based  on  systematie  educational  goals,
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eould  be a  usefu1  reference.  At the same  time,

although  it is desirable to facilitate the shared

awareness  of  academic  staff by allocating

individual courses  in asseciation  with  the
curriculum,  Program FD  should  not  become a

source  of  fatigue and  have  a sense  of  futility.
Therefore, Program FD  should  not  take away  from
the everyday  educational  activities  of staff

members,  meaning  that support  systems  should  be
provided (Tanaka 2011). To do so,  the framework
should  be both practical and  cooperative  based on

the common  understanding  of  the  staff  members

{Terasaki, 2006). The Institution should  also  act

as  a group of experts  in its function. The

development of  an  organizational  system  that

maintains  a  flexible and  organic  relationship

between  the Institution and  educational  programs
is thus desirable.

  The third task  is to reinforce  the framework for
sustaining  and  developing Program FD  with  the

entire  university  in mind.  Program FD  examined  in

this study  requires  a  framework that  is larger than
a few individuals, and  its effect  can  only  be
recognized  with  the efforts  of  the entire  academic

staff,  Consequently, promoting  the  reinforccment

of  this ft'amework within  the whole  university  will

be an  important task, Since all courses  offered  in
educational  programs  are  subject  to weighting,

Program FD  requires  an  approach  that takes into
aecount  the matrix  of  undergraduate  sequences

and  scopes  with  the adequate  cooperation  of

individual organizations  within  the university,

regardless  of  the conventional  division between
liberal arts  and  special subject  courses  (Arimoto
2003). Good  examples  may  be found in Hiroshima
University's framework fbr evaluating  objectives

in educational  programs  (Hiroshima University

2008), and  Ehime University's case  of facilitating
a  universityLwide  education  retbrm  through  the
employment  of  an  

`Ceducational

 coordinator"

(Yanagisawa 2009). In addition,  the measurement

and  evaruation  of  learning outeomes  that were

weighted  based on  the  curriculum  map  are

important tasks for the future. Niigata University
began developing the Niigata University Bachelor
Assessment System (NBAS) in the 2010 academic

year (lkuta et  al 2011; Ikuta et  Et  2011). This
system  utilizes  the curriculum  map  re-organized  in
Program FD, and  thus  allows  the university  to

visualize  stuclents'  leaming outcomes  and  fbr
students  to grasp their own  attainment  level. The
NBAS  could  potentially serve  as a tool for
evaluating  the  curriculum  coherence.
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